RASHTRIYA ROZGAR MISSION [NGO]

*Personnel Selection and Placement Division *Self Employment Training*All India Self Employment Movement* Project reviewed by DGET, Ministry of Labour, Govt. of India

Promoting Prime Minister’s Skill Development Mission (2008)

SEWASADAN: 672-SANJAY ENCLAVE,OPP.GTK DEPOT,DELHI-110033

RASHTRIYA ROZGAR MISSION (NGO)

Application for Self- Employment / Job Placement / Counselling / Training

Name of the Applicant

Father’s/Husband’s Name, Occupation & Monthly Income

Residential Address

Date Of Birth Age

Educational Qualification

Technical Qualification/Training, If Any

Skills

Experience

Desired Self- Employment/Job Placement/Counselling/Training

Expected Income/Salary/Desire/Result

Family Detail In Short

I shall abide by the rules and regulations of the Mission/Society. I will not claim for the refund of money or documents submitted as Enclosure, whatever the circumstances may be.

I PROMISE TO PAY FIRST FIFTEEN DAYS SALARY AS DONATION TO RASHTRIYA ROZGAR MISSION (NGO).

(Signature Of The Applicant / Member ABL)

Enclosures:

1. Self-Attested Photostat Copies of Educational / Technical Qualifications, Experience and Training Certificates, if any.
2. Attested Photocopies of Ration Cards of the Candidate & Two Other Guarantors Preferably Govt. Servants or having own Property in Delhi, Who Can Take Responsibility of the Candidate in Writing on their photocopies of Ration Card or Election Voting Identity Card.
3. Admission Fee-cum- Annual Subscription/ Renewal = Rs.1000 / - (Rs. One Thousand Only)
4. You can also deposit the amount in any Branch of Canara Bank directly in favour of Rashtriya Rozgar Mission(NGO) ,Current A/C No.2011201001960 ,Kamla Nagar Branch ,Delhi-110007 and E.Mail the Deposited Payment Slip and You will get Interview Letters through E.Mail until you get Proper Employment/Job.

For any Clarification /Information Regarding Job-Placement Status ,Call RRM Toll Free No 18004196672.

Remarks